Introduction
Dignāga s Prajñāpāramitāpiṇḍārthasaṃgraha (PPS), extant in the original Sanskrit, Tibetan and Chinese translations, is one of the most important summaries of the Aṣṭsāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā (ASPP). The main topics are the ten categories of conceptual cognition (vikalpa-vikṣepa) and sixteen categories of emptiness (śūnyatā) in the PPS. The sixteen categories of emptiness are explained in kk. 8-18 of the PPS. They are (1) emptiness of internal elements (ādhyātmika-śūnyatā; k. 8 bhoktrādhyātmika-vastu), (2) emptiness of external objects (bahirdhā-ś.; k. 9 bāhyāny āyatanāni), (3) emptiness of body (ādhyātmika-bahirdhā-ś.; k. 10 deha), (4) emptiness of space (mahā-ś.; k. 10 pratiṣṭhā), (5) emptiness of marks (lakṣaṇa-ś., k. 10)*, (6) emptiness of emptiness itself (śūnyatā-ś., k. 10), (7) emptiness of nature (prakṛti-ś., k. 11), (8) ultimate emptiness (atyanta-ś.; k. 12 sattva), (9) emptiness without beginning and end (anavarāgra-ś.; k. 12 saṃsāra), (10) emptiness of all characteristics (sarva-dharma-ś.; k. 13 daśa-bala), (11) emptiness of the absolute (paramārtha-ś., k. 14), (12) emptiness of non-existence (abhāva-ś.; k. 15 pudgalanairātmya)*, (13) emptiness of existence of non-existence (abhāvasvabhāva-ś.; k. 16 dharma-nairātmya)*, (14) emptiness of conditioned factors (saṃskṛta-ś.; k. 17 saṃskṛta kuśala), (15) emptiness of unconditioned factors (asaṃskṛta-ś.; k. 17 asaṃskṛta kuśala), and (16) emptiness without elimination (anavakāra-ś.; k. 18 tadgatākṣayatā)*. These names of emptiness are not indicated in the PPS. They are defined in the Prajñāpāramitā[piṇḍārtha]saṃgrahakārikāvivaraṇa (PPSV), which is an interpretation of the PPS and refers to the sixteen categories of emptiness explained in the
Madhyāntavibhāga (MAV).
Previous studies (Hattori 1961 and Yeh 1975) The sixteen varieties of emptiness expounded in the ASPP are explained in due succession. It should be understood that they are indicated by other words elsewhere (k. 6).
Since Dignāga mentions that in the ASPP and explained in due succession, it is of great significance to examine their meaning. As mentioned earlier, the relationship between the PPS and the MAV has been studied. In this paper, I will attempt to clarify the relationship between the PPS and the ASPP minutely in order to comprehend the notion of emptiness (Cf. Conze 1978 partially tried to pay attention to this viewpoint).
Quotations Matching Nearly Verbatim or Substantially Identical
First I will compare quotations from the PPS with relevant passages of the ASPP. There are six out of sixteen.
(1) bodhisattvaṃ na paśyāmi I do not see the bodhisattva (PPS k. 8) refers to nāhaṃ taṃ dharmaṃ samanupaśyāmi yad uta bodhisattvaḥ I do not see the bodhisattva (ASPP chapter 1).
(2) rūpaṃ rūpasvabhāvena śūnyam The object is emptiness itself (k. 9) refers to rūpaṃ hi aparigṛhītam The object is not perceived (chap. 1). 14) refers to na sa kaścid dharmaḥ saṃvidyate yo dharmaḥ śakyo 'bhisaṃboddhum no enlightenments exist whatsoever (chap. 16).
These quotes are explained in due succession in the ASPP as explained by Dignāga.
References Matching in Contents but not Literally Identical
Second, a close examination of the PPS and the ASPP reveals that twelve out of sixteen explanations of emptiness in the PPS and the ASPP have matching contents. Among the twelve that match, the emptiness of (1) internal elements, the emptiness of (2) external objects, and the emptiness of (3) body at kk. 8-10 in the PPS are explained in the ASPP as follows:
nādhyātmaṃ rūpasya tajjñānaṃ samanupaśyati He does not perceive knowledge as the existence of internal elements (related to internal elements) na bahirdhā rūpasya tajjñānaṃ samanupaśyati He does not perceive knowledge as the existence of external objects (related to external objects) ... nādhyātmabahirdhā rūpasya tajjñānaṃ samanupaśyati He does not perceive knowledge as the existence of internal elements and external objects (related to body) (chap. 1).
The emptiness of (4) emptiness itself or (5) nature in k. 10 and k. 11 corresponds to the following passage in the ASPP: na vijñānaṃ parigṛhṇīte He (Śreṇika) does not seize recognition (chap. 1).
The emptiness of (6) The emptiness of (7) mark in k. 10 is explained in four sentences. 3) alakṣaṇapāramiteyaṃ sarvadharmānabhinirvṛttitām upādāya The perfection of a no-mark is that all natures do not occur (chap. 9).
4) avinivartanīyo bodhisattvo mahāsattvaḥ svalakṣaṇaśūnyair dharmair bodhisattvanyāmāvakrāntaḥ
The non-reversing bodhisattva is entering the fixed state of the bodhisattva because of the peculiar characteristic is emptiness (chap. 17).
(8) The emptiness of the being in k. 12 corresponds to the following passage of the ASPP: (12) For emptiness of the absolute, see 2 above.
Conclusion
In this paper, I have investigated the sixteen categories of emptiness in order to clarify the relationship between the PPS and the ASPP. As pointed out in section 2, I have found that six sentences in kk. 8, 9, 12, 13, and 14 
